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?????????? ?Le Petit Chaperon rouge?
?????????????????? ????
????????? Non, je ne regrette pas.??
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Hello, everyone. Have you thought of your mamma
for real? I haven’t. However, my mamma sometimes
tells me that she would like to write a book about me
when she retires from her company. Today I want to
tell you about my mamma. She is an unusual mamma
and she is an unusual woman as well.
First of all, I will tell you my unusual mamma. I say
she is unusual because she doesn’t do what a mamma
is expected to do in the family. She doesn’t have
enough time to do much housework. At dinner time
we often have to have a burnt fish, burnt meat or burnt
vegetables because she has to answer phones, write
letters, and think what happened in the day while
cooking. Once, when she was putting oil into the can,
she forgot it and the oil spilled from the can. So I
hadn’t been able to sleep well because of the smell of
the oil for two weeks. When I was sick, she has never
stayed with me or took me to the hospital, because she
uses all the time on her work. And I also remember
that when I was a junior high school student, she came
to see my sports meeting and recorded it on the video.
But afterwards at home we found that the girl she
recorded wasn’t me. You know, Japanese junior high
school students all dressed the same.
Then, as a woman my mamma is unusual too. She
doesn’t work for the money but for her belief that
China and Japan should have amity in the level of
citizen. When I was three years old, my mamma
passed the examination for a program promoted by
Chinese government to send Chinese bachelor to study
in Japan. Only two bachelors passed the examination,
and my mamma was one of them. She studied in the
post-graduate course at Tsukuba University. My
mamma told me that when she first arrived at Narita
Airport, she couldn’t believe that Japan is so
developed; for she read in the text book that most
people living in the capitalism country like Japan were
poor and exploited by the bourgeois. However, what
my mamma saw was different. Since that time, she
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